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the catholic record;

1 II TI Q.. bill the nits you are wfe awed him ; he had to address a jury ol 
from^lloe ?” This, of course, only gentlemen, and there was a general 

. . . . .- .l.’- ,Dawn of rebels, conviction In the air .all around thatnotextondi? to something must be done. Clearly, be 
Bat why may * * . ? gureiy moat do hie duty and no more, which
parents an g p* ,, we generally meana it Is not done at all.
the converse la §.or, why did he not produce the pr
|Itr,±*ne|t,ve-' ^non. then! one»’ witnesses? The, flung it i^H,
fear from nits 7 ’ face from the dock, and told him ulain-

As so, on this dull October afternoon, ljr he had betrayed them. The junior 
Doherty, Solicitor General, a man ommiol| pigot WM a learned man, an 
of Ane physique and gentlemanly P eiocutionlat, more or lees ol a dilettante 
senee,” Is bearing on bis quarries wltn bn(. atytudinlzlng before a cheval-.ia3a 
all the tact and determination ol a ln r library la not the best way to 
sleuth hound of the law. This is prepare for the arena. No man, cot 
cause celebre, to be tried by a Special eTen tbe poet> needs to be dowered 
Commission, sent down by unoiin w[tb tbe „ ,oorn Qf acorn, the hate ol 
Castle. The panic-stricken gentry can bate" l0 much as an advocate plead- 
not wait for the ordinary Assizes. ^tween life and death.
The case came before Judge Grady at yn Thursday night the case for the 
the last sittings in the Crown closed ; the case for the
hit Lordship clearly did not believe In prlaoner8 wa8 never opened. But on 
the prisoners guilt, fer he said, with Frld morning, as the Solicitor Gee- 
much solemnity and ’ oral had anticipated, witnesses were
“ that he perceived that seventeen cl|led u to character—the weakest de- 
persona were charged with having |eIJOe tbak oan be made In a court ot 
participated In thls conspiracy. II ce Dr. O'Brien, parish priest ol
bills in this case should go before the 'Doneralle who built the parish church 
grand jury, and he was not certain aQd y-mder, testified to the
they mould, he - besought that the, ^ con<jnct of the four prisoners— 
should not«be found unthout their h v- ^ (be special respectability of Leary. 
irg received the weigh ties t considérer Mf Haroid Barry, a Catholic mage ate 
tion.” And out of an immense jn y andeBtnrdyl meeonllne character, 
panel of one hundred and thirty, alto- almilar evidence, was examined and 
gethei those ol the county gentry, hot oroM examlned b, Doherty. Kvider.ce 
thirty answered their names. And so, lnvalnerable and positive—such a man 
Judge Torrens and Jndge Pennefather, oaa,d not be guilty ol each a crime, 
duly commissioned, and clad In rea Yon appear sympathetic, friend. Mir 
silk, aa a symbol of terror, and whit it not be that you are ln the conspir 
ermine, symbolical of legal purity, are J0urself 7 What if we should djt- 
bending over their note books, and 00'(||> that yoUi DepQt, Lieutenant of 
jotting down the excellent points the Hu M,=elt, hold another commission 
eloquent and most gentlemanly advo as Captain of the Whitoboys ? Harold 
cate is making. Stenography was not Barry tnrne 10Ornlally on his heel, and 
then the fine art it is t°-day ’’ j”” leaves Doherty, “ a gentlemanly man, 
there exist reports of that 0f dne appearance,'' somewhat discoc-
apeach, from which a few sentenoes (Jerted others, witnesses as to char- 
are worthy of being culled : Gentle aoter ud cotiuot and general good 
men, I am gratified at seeing such a repnke come on the witness-table— 
array of the rank, property, and in- 8Qme ,et lt M toid to their infinite 

. . fluence of your great county, assem e bonor landlords and magistrates, who
Here, Edmund Burke came to school together upon this occasion, rallying broke through the iron regulations of 

when he resided with his relatives over around those laws which, no doubt, It oaste and creed to testify against 
there at Castletownroohe ; and here ia their bonnden duty to support. . . • judicial murder. Lastly, an old msn
lived, at the time of which we write, a With respect to the finding of two I . Qn the table-Leary's land -
landlord and a magistrate, named grand inquests, even their decision and (ather ol the Michael Crevgn
George Bond Lowe. We know little will fall, unless the petty jury coin- whoge uf it WJ9 Baid, tad been col- 
of him, except that he was thoroughly cide ; find when I see before me snob a [red aKainht, He was about the 
hated by the peasantry around ; and selection of the grand yeomanry of g£mB -®a, the pri8oner, Leary ; and. 
his life was sought more than once, this coanty, f feel confident the subject he moauted tbe steps, their eves 
He has left amongst the people the wm undergo the strictest scrutiny. . What shall it be -, We, landlord 
memory of a wanton libertine and a ... I will call your special atten- gnd'teDa,lt. bave stood side by side for 
detested tyrant ; amongst the gentry, tion to the case ol Leary, who, removed $ears met oar obligations noblv
that of an intrepid and fearless magis- (roin the temptation of poverty, re- (w^n4, tbese £230 annually paid by 
trate. So history is written ; and so it mains aloof in comparative security, t man in tbe dock) Conrsed these 
remains, and will ever remain, a rather sending out his less guilty emissaries mountaina together, fished that river 
dubious discredited art. A<jU can to execute his bloody edicts. If the I id<J b aide broke bread and ate salt 
hardly believe a Guelph about a G hi- jury believe these facts, his is not a 1q that wbitcwaabed cottage above the 
belline ; and take not the verdict of case that will excite the greatest sym- . . a we now to part ? The 
the Blanchi against the Neri. But pathy. It is likely he will find many | traditf‘n, o| bla c]aa8i hia iove for his 
about the fearlea.ness ol George Band to speak for him as to character ; but gon hig own ,afety pnn one waJ, 
Lowe there Is no question. He was » the facts against him be proved, Hoaof and loyalty, the other. “ ' 
never fired at, but he pursued his what will character avail ? Of what „ h(J cried lilfing bia bacd t0
enemies ; and In nearly every case avail is lt, that he bo industrious in beaTe’n tbat j believe these men 
captured some would-be assassin, and bi, pursuits, faithful in his contracts, iltlea'a of the charge against them, 
had him promptly executed. Once his and sober in his habits, if foul conspir- eTiden06 .ball ever convince me 
horse was shot beneath him. He arose, acy and midnight murder can be laid tbat Leary had hand, act or part in any 
leaped the hedge, was again fired at, to his charge, and traced to his sag- ttemDt on tbe lile Q( m, i0n.” 'Noble 
fired In return, and shot one antagonist, gestions? There Is a reign of terror woldll| and noble o)d man ; » there 
pursued the other, and grappled with that coerces character. I do not antic- . . a few more 0( yonr type the 
him and arrested him single-handed, ipate that any such will display Itself , bjgtor, 0f Ireland would never 
and had him promptly hanged In Cork here—that the high-minded gentry, the been written. what a ray of
gaol. Not long after, the carriage ol a impartial magistrates, or independent 8UMbine tbeae words shot across the 
Dr. Norcott was fired into at the yeomanry of the county will stoop to , of that wretcbed courthouse : 
bridge of Ballinamona, and his footman such a mode of conciliating a disgrace, » the prig0nerg must have felt— 
and groom severely wounded. HU fnl and paltry popularity. ’ Death now u easy after such a noble
carrUge was mistaken for that of •• High-minded gentry 1” “ Impar-1 TindioatiOD i
another obnoxious landlord, Admiral tiai magistrates 1" “ Independent yeo- i . , ,, j..,h , , dffe Torrens a
Evans of Oldtown. Clearly then some- man„ ... Wbere tben were the prU „ dnd Itwas death 1 Judge iorrens, a
thing was wrong ln this parish of Done- / peer. ? Where, but set aside, tbê°orUonèrs The jury
rat le. It would never do that in the andreje^ed, a. they always have been? Jone again^t the pirisone^s^ The jm-y
nineteenth century gentlemen cannot Tbe wau, 0{ that courthouse, did not even retire. Atter nvemiogo out to dine Without a supper o. ^Vth/y speak, won.d echo as theù
Til t meaactiongm rbo takeen fl”t "tiouUte eoand = “ StMld b* 1 Sp and lent^ced"the four prisoner,, 
busses. Some ao.ion mnat be taken, Nay< ln tbe whole vicinity, not a Lcaryi shine, Roche, Mngrath to be
elnno't1 eo round in coa^sV mail a^d PeMant or » laborer was to be seen, executed on November 14th, following.
Sarmonr or w“th aTosse o“ snecUl The 8entrJ flUed the iur» r00'n- 0Ter: As they left the dock, Leary cried 
ohaitfarmour, or with a posse ol special flowed int0 tbe benches of the court .. We are murdered I There is no
th^morebexnedltious must be sought • and ont into the avenues. They jn,tice bere 1 There is nothing for us 
IndftTut ^P^nal and deoi.lve8bat thronged the step,, and stretched along Jbat reTenge 1" Quite sol Jndicisl
Iwire al?‘ todlcUl We are rente tbe *treeta- whe,e °avalry and yeo- murder , Revenge 1 Onr corpse, 
above all, judicial, we are rep I manry patrolled in rank and file, sen- swinging here in the air of a wintry
aetiml mnst'bLa" the tes^of a rtricUy tlneU °‘ laatlce' “d symboU of power, morning* and yonr brain, blown cut 
îemÏÏnve”tli^t?on Nay would it not Bat the frieze-coat of the pearont was there ^der the black mountain, ot 
hetettJr toSthrow ove/’the responsi nowhere b® aeen 1 nor the }<>**• Limerick. A pretty cycle of events,,

t?. °“:“d r*1 -î1. a* svrss

These ^m^tiked" and wMte clothed I waa the Red Terror again, transplanted I Cromwell begat massacres and burl,- 
assassins elude onr vieilanoe We *rom tbe Seine to the Lee. A look or j„g . and massacres and burning begat 
assassins elude our viguanee. we nod 0| recognition, and they, too, reDriaals • and renrlsals begat PenalrrL?t%theTietiym.m8aïd theT-^ y “igbt be looking from between the ^^nS pe”al Law, begat in-
m^hat “ somebedy is never long sPlkee °* that dregful dock. And surrection ; and insurrection be-

That somebody is never 10 g this terror originated in the panic of „a, tbe Union : and the Union
wanting a“d. b® *? the landlord class whoee dread drove begat outlawry : and outlawry
certain PatH^ Daly, with -• me them ,hlther lnf or°wda ,aa U *° a®ek begat Whiteboylsm ; and WhiteboyUm 
nnnsin ” Owen and some others is mutaal »nPP°rt- J'ear is more fetal begat informers and judicial murder, ; 
nnito readv to swear (for a ronsldere- than hate' And h6n“ th/> ,th rated and judicial murders begat revenge, 
tionttoth? existence ola LTronsp"- ,or ,thia baal°et °l bl?od- Ila alJ et da capo. Surely Astrsea hath left 
acy having forltsremoteobjTt the I wel1 here- ,or h,er? are the oavalry a°d I the earth. Not yeti She Is called 
extermination ol all Cromwellian land- Jeomanry, “d. berea™ .'“*7 back peremptorily lor just a little 
lords : and for its Immediate and presv ^^^go free, and we hive ^ 1 a°d by * V°iC6 ^ Cann°‘ “ 
log purpose, to return to onr Uolated chateaux-to 1 obey-
marked men Ad®‘™’_l^7a“8’b,0® barred windows and loaded pistols there 
Bond Lowe and Michael Creagh And tbe black mountain or the lonely 
how many might be implicated in this f amongat the nests ol Whlteboys 
ploto Hecate ? No ess than twenty- rappa®e,? No, there’s but one
one, of whom the Catiline is one Leary e^ar_to secure a judgment that
an old man of seventy years and hither- « makQ he ^ 1 wKhite „Ub
to of unblem.shed reputation. It is f the Glen of Aherloe to the
solemnly sworn before a senate oil . 
magistrates held in this very ro m 1 aeaI 
where I am now writing, that “ Leary J
was the captain, the leading conspira- Wednesday and Thursday, approver 
tor ; that ln a tent, at the fair ol alter approver came upon the wltneas- 
Rathclare, he produced a paper, or I table and swore coherently and cate- 
agreement, for signature by all who gorically to the guilt of these lour men 
consented to murder Admiral Evans, behind them. Why should they not?
Mr. Lowe and Mr. Creagh. Several Were not £720 worth grasping even at 

and consented to the price ol awful perjury ? Are there 
| not desert places away In unsurveyed 

America or In aboriginal Australia 
__m. „ __ i where their names shall never be heard,
earthed,’ twenty -one In all. The sleuth! ^d Il*1°“ia::th®.®T”f'°r*0ln8’ the slV 
hounds of Ure^ law are pnt on their ‘eelng, cannot fin* th*m ? 
track. It will be a Maooabean holo- Two counsel were set apart by the 
eaust. Twenty-one corpses, dangling judges for the prisoners. They were 
In the frosty air of a November morn-1 able men enough to argue out a breach 
log, will assuredly strike terror Into I of promise owe, or get probste ol a will 
the whole army of the disaffected It refused In the Four Courts. Here, 
is quite true that these Dalys are they were powerless as infants to deal 
utterly disreputable ruffians, whose with those rascals, hardened In iniquity 
word or oath no man would believe. I and trained In their devilish vocation.
It Is also true that Leary, with his A practised lawyer would have seen 
burden of seventy years, paying £230 a I through them at onee. Chief Justice 
year by sheer, honest labor to the I Grady at the lut assizes warned the 
landlord whose murder he ms sworn to I Grand Jury not to bring in bills 
be compassing, wss a man of the high- I against these prisoners on the 
est rectitude. And so of the others. I evidence of the informers. But this Is 
What matter ? Astrsea is blindfolded, a Special Commission—end Its specialty 
If not blind. And it there not a beautl- is to try—not to convint there unhappy 
fut old Cromwellian doctrine, handed men. McCarthy, leading counsel for

irti'rrirs1''*! Sï5!.":sa:;”^'rü1£
h«d1,bJld“.“lr ronv^But you’re HÏgh.Vthat’îhë^Ivt itch l<ti’’ldh”’ hinted retel heVathTfloTk of ituep;

rtHïïoT thered*U^\nd’wal^jtw7thWillthè man ^Vwuëgj Vth^treopre. ;
Zîo"” - L'WDkK tue céda KH ”,‘ber that „e „ eever get an, good ;?a‘‘n8;”atb®”°aa'd pë« Is'thëgravaof au Informer.

rÆss^=-‘S‘ iéj'ïd.’t«ass
CHAPTER III. ^h^i^havë the vel/on hêr yet.” woman divesting herself of every com- hanagh river,two bailiffs,or tlthe proo-

thkeadh or l-torI,NfJ’ n tnrn ..r/mïkë’a* priim't‘of h'er’to^ny one It'tre Jrera before th^treth^wëed the êvU deed ^^.^T/J'ectable

toward ‘Zïtovaut,00 Hved “the^ little ^®a®eIn^Daorthsatn d° ^rte.” or* Cali® “verty that reveakdU ‘re she tounj gtriT o “hëZëlng ttam.
woman whom X h*dvao ,oonflden^.-nr fornla They're weloome to her, with that the very Interest oo her children’s tradition says, a noble type of Irish 
commended to the Yankasan amateur fornla. They re weloome t money was unavailable for their sup womanhood, were arrested and hanged
nurse. She was small of stature, and my blessing. nort. Th n the sadness of all her in Cork. The only evidence against
eomewhat faded In beauty, both by I did not like this disparagement of ^arr[ed ufe broke 0Ter her soul, like a them was that of two children, a boy 
reMon of the transforming power of my little favorite at all, and I told the rrent. and a girl, aged seven and eight
time and the more destructive agon- mother so roundly. „ We-,, tb!n » ,be taid to Tessle, who swore they saw these girls closing
•les ol trouble and want. Yet there «.ghe won’t go to South Africa, nor wben j bJ«i gone, “ that was a quare their doors, u the crowd swept by.) 
wm a strange, pensive look In her face, ^ Texas, nor to California,” I said, tb,B„ jntirely to come Into the priest’s Very old people, on their deathbeds, 
as of one who lived altogether In the angrliy. “ Wo want our best little bead" He knew enough ol me and me speak of that disastrous period as the 
past; and a tone ol quiet resignation, Klrl, at bome. And leave lt to me 1 ’ to wjah me dead, sooner than “ bad times.” It remains for some Un
es of one who had parted with the In- You may call me Davy, il I haven’t that mirried agin." partial historian to apportion the
ter eats of life and was looking habita- young, lady, snug and sale, in one of our “ * Twas his anxiety about ue, blame equally between gentry and
ally toward eternity. This feature, be,t Irish convents before many years." motber •• said the saintly girl. “We rebel, landlord and tithe-proctor and 
however, did not prevent her from „ ^e„ q0j bless yonr reverence,” must keep on praying, be says. Sooner Wbiteboy ; yeomanry, who, under the 
being obeerfnl, and even happy ; and ^ th# tefnl woman, -‘I'll leave „r later the clouds will lilt.” proteetion of the law. wrought murder
no one coold .aspect from the bright ber to Bnd Godf and she’ll be in -- And so this futile attempt to tie and havoc amongst the innocent ; 
way In which ahe spoke that there was , hacda> , mrnnb But what was together the threads of these two and outlaws, who, against the law, took 
a deeper and holier feeling In her heart. *he ,ituatfon yonr reverence was going lives that had fallen Into my bands a fear fnl and an appalling revenge. 
You should come on her unawares to for me?” was doomed to fsllnre. But in the at Between the two were the Innocent, and
know that that steady gazing into the » h , , d tempt j pnUed open the cabinets of law abiding, and inoffensive population,
fire, or that abstracted look through I wanted you to go to the bote a a P P n-Plocked tbat their who were victimized by both. These 
her little shop-window, was that of one nurse tb® atra,’|®,,Ame 8 hinges ’ were nfsty ; and saw there were the respectable, wel!-tc-do farm
who saw all earthly things rounded in that. alcktb®r®‘ k , ,nrprl»e and the parchment scrolls ol records that era, who tried to suffer injustice in 
the circle ol eternity. She was never She started back In snrpr D„w almo,t lorgotten, and yet are silence, and who, as In the case we are
wen on the street, except in the early alarm. me to bo a nurse, worthy to be revealed. And if here going to mention, were marked for
morning, when she was the first to take What do I know about nurs- and there, there are gouts of blood vengeance by landlords and Whlteboys
her place In an obscure corner ofthe ^therj^ Wbat do I know opon them’, I .hall make them as pale alike.
ehuroh to hear oar|? ^,a"a- ' ,lded ?. yon know quite as much about it as as possible ; and I shall try to smooth „ ever you come to Doneralle, and 
-® ®“.® r^eetwlth *her black an, other woman,” I said. “Ever, out the blister, left by human tears. jonme, should be from east to

tih8etoy TeBd.tudfona.^ ’’''Two^d "MlTn Ve^way', hv CHAPTER IV. ^‘i.S.nd ridëM tVrJ

... Ytkï.; sj“ï .vs a sffswi ÆÆ’ÆsrJÆÆ s 01welrelv.uereandprlde.Thenltvra.un said, ^^«‘® ,atthe end?. Cork.the erènin| of October 21, 1829.
SMtw^SrenJreresa.or^sie, ” He might do worse,” I said, grave- ItwH~t ^.^^rrein^nd 

the eldest, just brea ng foto “ Well, thin,” said she, “ I’m not the sombre aspects of the approaching

as*’"- 1 -01 ““
“riX’&’S&iW^ora* * a, Kathleen was of a speet of the unhappy past, the spirit of the case. In the dingy courthouse, 
different tyM ’ Ko^'ëfoerea. Tesslo hLr and bantering died away, and dimly lighted with tall°" c“dl«a 
™ tëlvAPeven to solemnity, and left her but a woman of sorrow. tin sconces, and heavy with the damp
S£med to have inherited her mother’s “In any case, ’tis all over.” I re- air and the heated breath of hundreds 
pensiveness with her beautifnl features, plied. “11 
Kathleen was so vivacious, so fond of 
being out ol doort, and romping and 
playing, that her mother always spoke 
of her as “ that Tomboy.” Several 
times 1 was requisitioned to lecture her 
severely on these little indiscretions cf
youth, but somehow I always broke ,
down in the attempt. Her look of da- She shook her head sadly, 
mure gravity would disarm a more an “ No wonder, poor thing ! She had 
relenting Mentor ; and besides, I knew had some bitter experiences oMife. 
ahe oouhl quote against me several If any one had told the young belle of 
little lectures that I imprudently gave the country-side, Nora Curtin, that she 
in school, to the effect that they should would wind °P her days as a Uttle 
cram into their childhood years all the shop-keeper or huckster on thei side.of 
sunshine and happiness they could the street in Doneralle, she would have 
find • for that the skies would become deemed it an insult. And if any one 
graver as they advanced in life and had told her, on the morning ol her 
52Kd under shadows not of their own marriage, that Hugh Leonard woo d 
seeking. Bat they were both sweet lead her such a life that she would 
children, as I told the Yank ; and gladly pray for her own death, not his,
Tessle, who had passed through the she would have called them «vous ol 
usual curriculum of studies, was now evil and prophets of misfortune. Afos. 
learning such accomplishments as it so turned out. Hugh Leonard was 
mnalc nalntlng on glass and plaques, one of those worthless, heartless fellows
STev n^dlework «te. 1 have iomi that should be whipped at the cart tall 
speoTmenson my own walls of her bean- a, women ol Marblehead flogged the 
tllnl handiwork. scuttling Captain. It was pretty well
1 They were extremely poor. The known that Nora Curtin did not care 
stretched little shop, with its window for him. It was whispered that her 
blocked with packages of Colman's heart was elsewhere. But she married 
Mustard, Cadbury's Cocoa, etc., did to please her father ; and her’ ïo””B 
not realize in its stock these splendid husband was so prond of his prize, that 
advertisements. A lew red herrings he vowed by “U that was sacred in 
hung from the ceiling, and a lew strings heaven or on earth to be kind to her 
ol onions. There was a make believe beyond the hopes of woman. Alas I A 
of two or three gorgeous canisters, on few years and he tired of her, and an 
which “ Tea ” was printed in crimson was wreck and ruin. He spent his days 
and gold letters. A few clay pipes on the mountains coursing and his
and a dozen or two of candles completed nights on the river poaching. He
Its equipment. But they were never would be a gentleman. \\ ere not all 
hungry. He Who feeds the ravens had the Leonards gentlemen ? He was told 
concern also for Ills children ; and He that he had “demaned himself by 
Who clothes the lilies wrapped these marrying a small farmer s daughter, 
little ones from the cold. But it was He could not give up his gentlemanly 
pathetic to sec how they strove to be habits. He was caught and Oned 
always neatly clad. The efforts ol the heavily again and again. He laughed 
poor$to conceal poverty are always It off ; and to show his independence 
pathetic. And It was only when you he appeared at every fair and market in 
saw beneath the spotless pinafores the the neighborhood in shooting j icket and 
carefully inserted patch on the bine yellow gaiters. Then, tao.r little 
serge, or the darn on the sleeve, or the boy, their only son, died ; and what 
slightly broken shoe, that you koow more cared Hugh, when he could not 
bow gallantly tbese brave, simple souls leave his farm to a Uxinard ? lie 
were lighting to keep up appearances became reckless, bet heavily on race 
coder the perpetual Iriotion and disin horses, and lost. And, at last, he sank 
tegratlon ol great poverty. And when down to the level of a sot, spending his 
sometimes 1 expressed my wonder that days in the tap-room ol a rural public 
under such alternated circumstances house, pipe in month, the bottlo by his 
they were able to survive, eue word side, and the blackened cards in his 
always solved the puzzle to that good hands. Ho speedily won the reputation 
mother's mind, and th it was—God 1 ol being the best hand at horty-flve 

I am sure It was out ol pure sym- In the country, and ho was proud ol 
uathv that 1 proposed Nora Leonard as the distinction. Meanwhile, the in- 
unrse to the wealthy American. 1 evitable dissolution was proceeding at 
broached the matter also to herself, home. Broken fonces, repaired with 
rather In a tentative way, and in the furze bush, gates hanging from the 
hope that the Yank might change his hinges, cart wheels minus their tires 
miBd here and there in the yard, thatch rot-

I was hoping to see my way lately ting on the roof, great rent, in the 
to get something lor you to da,” 1 said slated root of the out-office—all told 
to her, a day or two alter my Interview their tale. Meanwhile, in came dr mand 
with the invalid. alter demand for rents overdue.

•• Well, then. Father,” she said, “ I Leonard became indignant, 
would be very glad. The nuns wouldn't “How dared they ? Evict a Leonard? 
mind Tessle staying at homo a lew days Never, so long as powder and shot were 
to mind the shop.” sold, etc., etc.
“Oh,” 1 said, “ Tessle is getting " Bad—to you, you spalpeen, said a 

such a grand young lady now, with her candid friend, “ you couldn't hit a hay- 
long dress and her hair turned op, that stack with thim hands of yours shaking 
we can't stand her at all.” like collywobbles. Give over the farm

Tessle was poring over a book on a to yonr wife, you^fool, as you can t 
desk near the window. She was lient manage it yourself." 
down over it, so that the coils of her Then, one day the end came. They 
rich, anbnrn hair, so like her mother's were ffong ont Into the world ; and
_but there were silver threads among with their wrecked furniture had to
the gold in the latter’s—were plainly seek shelter ln a half-mined laborer s 
visible. She blnshed scarlet, for girls cottage.
are very sensitive just then when they elspsed, during which the snug old farm 
are leaving behind them the Irreepon- ran rapidly to ruin. And then Hugh 
siblllties of childhood and assuming the Leonard was on his death-bed. At the 
duties of tho larger life. last moment he consented to forego his

“ I’d just as soon,” said her mother, pride and sell the farm. Bat even ln 
“ that she knew nothing of business. 1 these moments his pride came upper- 
hope God has somethirg hotter for her most and forced him Into an Injustice 
in store.” from which his family were yet suffering.

« Business,” I thought, as I looked For a “ friend" was allowed tohlsbed- 
aronnd tho bare and desolate shop, side, who dinned Into the ear of the 
» 'Tis a big saorlfloe, Indeed I” dying man, that he should forget his

“ 1 tell you now,” I said, “ a» I often devoted wife even in that solemn 
told you before, that Kathleen will be crisis.
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He is on the way to recovery 

v, and will soon be off to America 
in."

“ I hope he'll take a good wife with 
him,” she said. “ Sure the people say 
that's what he kem for."

“ And you won't go?" I said at part

of human beings, an advocate of the 
Crown was putting forth all his powers 
of eloquence ; and satisfying his em 
ployers, the greater part of his audi 
ence, and his own professional con 
science, by driving into the jaws ol 
death his first batch of victims, the 
four unhappy prisoners who stared ont 
despairingly from behind the iron 
spikes of the dock. The voice of this 
man, clear, modulated, preciie, 
phatic, was the only sound heard in 
that chamber of death. It rose and 
fell in waves of sound that seemed to 
the doomed men like the undulations 
of the bell that was tolling for their 
execution. And there was a tone ol 
triumph in it, that said plainly : 
“ Death for yon, my prisoners : and 
yonr corpses the stepping stones to the 
Bench for me 1" It had all the fatal 

of success In its ringing
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assurance
tones. There was no panse, no waver, 
no trembling—only the deep tone of the 
prison bell, marking the Inevitable hour.

Those who heard It said : “ No use 
in sending that ease before a jury 1 It 
Is a waste of time 1 These men are 
already convicted !”

And what was it all about ? Well, 
the old, old story, with which 

we are all so familiar in Ireland —the 
story of Injustice and revenge ; cruelty 
and rapine, and consequent hate and 
reprisals. Men will never learn that 
wrong begets wrong ; but then you 
have statesmen, jurists, philosophers, 
political economists, conjecturing in 
Parliamentary speeches and learned 
folios the answer to the eternal riddle :

it was

Whether Is worst,
The child accurst,

Or else the cruel mother 1 
The mother worst !
The child accurst !

As bad the one as th’ other 1
So runs the

It was the lesson of every Greek 
drama ; bnt we have not yet learned it. 
Bat how easy the transition 1 How 
swift and close the cause and con
sequence 1

It was the time of the Wbiteboy or 
Rookite agitation. We, who barely 
remember hearing our fathers speak of 
it, retain but one dim, troubled mem
ory. of that fearful time—a sudden 
thunder of tramping horses at mid
night, a flash of white shlrted riders 
against the dark, the sudden halt at 
some doomed house, the awful, sum
mons to the sleepers, the flash and re 
port of pistols, the sudden order to 
close np ; and again the tread and 
trample of the ghostly horsemen, as 
they flashed by on their errand of de
struction through the night, t\ hen 
the morning dawned, a few peasants 
and laborers, here and there, leaned 
lazily on their spades, and stared in 
nocently and wotderingly at the 
yeomanry as they rattled by. Their 
deeds were atrocious, it is said ; and 
the terrible vendetta was held in fear 
and horror by the people. (One of my 
teachers had in his possession until 
quite recently, a kettle, in which were 
placed smouldering sods of tnrf—the 
“ seed of fire "—which the farmers 

compelled to place outside their 
doors at night for the Whlteboys. 
Doors and windows had to be locked 
and shattered, and no one dared look 
ont, under pain of death. The kettle 
was to be found under a hedge in the 
morning when It had done Its deadly 
work.) And yet these latter rather 
seek to excuse them. The tradition is, 
that the people were wrought to a 
pitch of madness by the brutality ex
ercised toward them. The English 
King had come ; and the excitable 
people, in a paroxysm of loyalty and 
hope, had rushed deep into the sea at 
Kingstown to embrace his feet. The 
English King had gone ; and sworn a 
solemn oath that he would lay down 
hit crown and vacate his throne, sooner 
than grant them emancipation. In 
every farmyard In Ireland the tithe- 
proctor was busy, distraining from the 
poor for the support of an alien and 
hostile clergy. Martial law obtained

;

TO Bl CONTINUED.

TRIBUTES TO THE CATECHISMi
The famous —or infamous— Diderot, 

who in the latter part ol the eigh
teenth century, displayed such tarions 
hatred of religion, really esteemed it 
and could not refrain from glorifying 
it. This is clear from an incident re
lated by M. Banezee of the French 
academy.

“I went one day to Diderot's home 
to chat with him abont certain special 
articles that he wished me to contrib
ute to the Encyclopedia, 
his study without ceremony, I found 
him teaching the Catechism to bis 
daughter. Having dismissed the child 
at the end of thejleeeon; he laughed at 
my surprise. 'Why after all,’ he 
said, ‘what better foundation can 1 
give to my daughter's education in 
order to make her what she should be 
—a respectful and gentle daughter, and 
later on, a worthy wife and good 
mother ? Is there, at bottom— since 
we are forced to acknowledge it—an? 
morality to compare with that Incul
cated by religion, any that reposes on 
such powerful motives?' "

A similar tribute was paid by ‘ 
arch-intldel, Voltaire, himself. A law
yer of Besancon Introducing his son w 
the philosopher of Femey, assured 
him that the young man had reaa 
all hia works. “You would have done 
better.” replied Voltaire. “It yo«
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